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| Qf Interest to Women
^------^ -t ~ r TT> , .iijrn Cloee-a venue, lia* removed to 7 Dow-

Tnfàl Council Of WOTTlcn, nng Apartments, and wlH receive bo-
tÆf** _______ day, and not again this season.

. ss» .”*» .................................ai
of control on We,dhI^SJ^d)F purification 
o'clock, to urge the speeu> p lnter- 
of ihT clty's water ^P^ally invited to
feted householder is coru_ ,n corr'do? Mrs. Herbert Burgess, corner Bloor
nVet the deputation in (he thirty- and Spadina-road, will receive each
of the city hall at l# «. expected to Friday during February. Mrs. Bur- 

federated societies gees, sr., and Miss Burgess will also
^end members. receive. '' ' , - • .

t ri
1

: FUR COMPANY, Li tiedThree Republican Deputies Re
leased ’ From Prison—But 

There Are Pessimists.

“Publicity Man” J. T. Hall Gives 
Some Idea ot the Western 

Resources.

I
IORI3TS.

[quarters for 
-Queen W. -oral

Phon. |
tItMrs. W. La mom 'has returned from 

Florida and will receive on the first 
and third Fridays at her home In West 
Roxborough-st ree t.

FURS EXCLUSIVELY: ■
itescapes.

tE FENCE CO.. LTD.
Veiling! on-street, Teî ‘A

1LISBON, Feb. 6.—A very good Im
pression has been created among the 
people by the decrees Issued by the 
new government nullifying the dicta
torial repressive 
were in force from the Franco regime, 

confidence oi the press and 
new ministry is

John T. Hall, well-known as a pa
triotic Hamiltoniap, and - recently -en
gaged in booming the west, gave some 

Information to the Empire SALE OF WINNIPEGL DIRECTORS. __
ME, UNDEfcTAKBalÜ
VLMER, 385 Yong5EI 
'hone Main ML 
RNACE8.^^H*| 
•QHES about Install. 
iace in your house, 
tee and best material 
Tonge-street Phone

l K\Interesting
Club yesterday regarding manufactur- 

The Spanish Club, directed by Senor ing possibilities in Alberta, and warn- 
Ramon of Toledo, will meet this even- d eaatern manufacturers against over ..h„

------  „ Esther- at 28 College-street, the residence «dence In the matter of competi- the public In tne
V.rv many friends of Miss Catter ^ Mrg B| confidence In tne growing. This attitude of the govern-

have seen a '«*“*£* ---------- uo>. the „la8t west” he meant the Pro- ment was well exemplified In the re-
resem^fance to that charming M B A reunion of all old pupils #f Har- vlnce‘of Alberta. There was fuel there lease from Pl4s^a dd"
in the photogravure ot. Mgèrg Opera bord-street Collegiate Institute will be , r tbe purposes of a great industrial puties, all P™™1 latte o(

sssuw & ggrn “* - ■*- SSUSKSZ ..'T. ssu
; Ærrsss™. ri,-»;;M< Miss Proctor avenue Presbyterian Church will oele- Medicine Hat for *2 a year per horse the capital and thruout tne country 

successful en- j brate the fourth anniversary of the in- er tor jq hour power, from the na- and Che general P reset-
8U co-etar duction of their minister, Rev. P. M. ^ gas found there. In the United Immediate future bat revSuU^y 

I MscDonald. M A.. Rev. E. D. McLaren the value of natural gas pro- mists who believe that revolutionary
will preach in the morning, and Rev. R. - . 1806 vvas nearly $47,000,000. He activity is more wldely spread th
P. MacKay In the evening. The choir duoc,?d th^th^ development ofthe gas appears on the surface and ttet the 
has prepared a special song service for feared that would be due to situation for the throne Is not lmprov-

. the occasion, and the public to cordially resources of Alberta would De due t ^ by the combination of a young and 
, iwited tn both services American and not Canadian capita, inexnerlenced king under the .dorntna-

Mh-S Belle Barclay of Markham-ntdin^ Cowan-avenue congregation have Up till ^^^^"the flrmeT wls now tien of an adored mother with reac- 
has returned to th- • sister Mrs. hren laboring under some considerable held the land' bu , , f,e would tionary clerical tendencies a make-
a pleasant vlrit with herdlfflculty ln the past In having an un- coming in and mixed farming wouia ministry and a premier who Is

of Dundurn approved church site, but a year ago drive out the rancher. would a soldier rather than a statesman. The
th assembly removed this disability. A It was a mistake to think there *.act that Franco has chosen a party
mortgage of $6600, which has been be no manufacturing In the west. nr. leader t0 conttnue his policy adds to 
standing on the premises, is being paid Hall did not think there would De in thelr forebodings.

_. . „ at this anniversary, the entire congre- Manitoba or the middle west, wnere Jg reported in court circles that
On Saturday night the Elks Liu Da gyflon having united their efforts ln the fuel was too high. In Winnipeg power _ Amelle Is considering going on

-Ivlng a concert at their rooms. ïong. - paM three months toward raising this was $60 a horse power. He recommend- , to gpaln or England as soon
street Arcade. The following a t is Bum The eDeclal offering next Sundav. ed Ontario manufacturers to establish improvement In the home situa-
,vill take nart: F. tomrose Alex G e. , ,g expected. will realize the small , branches ln Alberta, or they would warrants her absence. The dé
fi Butt. F. C. Smith. W. _ balance still remaining to complete this find that the American manufacturers ^ the Queen, It Is stated,
Jackson. H. Caxton- A plea-ant fund. * would get ahead of them and steal the ^uld give f0 the beginning of King
lng Is assured. ______ The Sabbath school has been ln the market. Manuel's reign a character of much

, forefront In the recent movement in re- jt was C'- ap power that made Ham- .wj)red neu.trality. Queen Amelle, who
Earl Grey Is coming to Toronto a Uevlng the distress among the city's Ilton the Manufacturing city of the is a dev<)ut CathoMc, has 'been criticlz-

cf.uple of days on the litm ana win during the past two months. 1test> and cheap power would make the pd hy t,he Anti-Clerical party om the !
then go to Montreal, where west a manufacturing district. ground that her many works of char-
watch the Minto skaters ln the contest JRQVAT0RE TO BE REPEATED. ! The spirit of extravagance was a fty were too closely restricted to
there. ______ | detrimental factor in the west. This (jathollc enda

was not his .own opinion, but a general A Republican newspaper of Lisbon 
verdict of various observers. Rudyard @ayg t,ha,t Franco has transferred his 
Kipling, who only stopped at Toronto» entire fortune -to French or Swiss 
Winnipeg, the coast and Medicine Hat, banks, and that his ultimate destina- 
examined Into the natural gas con- ti<)h js Switzerland, where he purposes 
sumption and, remarked after some ,to llve WKh his family,
investigation: it Is learned that King Carlos h^ld

"Well, you people out here seem to anK)ng other Insurance policies on ms 
have all hell for a basement.” (Laugh- nfe> one with the New York Life In
ter.) Other observers considered that eurance Co. for $26.000. one w4t-h _ Lr- 
another Pittsburg would eventually be balne Company of Paris for $30,000. 
established there. and oné in a South American Com-
^he fertility of the northern region ;pany for $60,000. 
was remarkable, and grains frown 700 
miles north of the American border, ln 
the Peace River basin, equalled the 
best of other localities.

No conception c^uld be entertained 
of the1 possibilities of ■ the west, fie de
clared, without personal knowledge, 
and the more he saw of It the less he 
felt he kriew about It.

Mr. Hall concluded by reading the
fxp.at'hH registered at the city hall yes- Khan’s poem, “The Men of the North- epatch , .

♦eS^v were ern Zone." states that revolutionaries In Oporto
1 uanlipt Shales 42 years acute rheu- In reply to a question Mr. Hall stat- made a sudden and determined at-

ed that the gas pressure was 600 pounds ,tack upon the city hall. They took the 
Su’san Budd 42 years, heart disease, it:. Alberta; there were ten wells 1010 municipal guard by surprise and suc- 
Jane McKeown, 43 years, acute ne- feet deep, but only one was used. Ham- œeded in forcing an entry. They then 

phritis - Ilton uses 2,000,000 feet of gas dally, hoisted the red flag of revoVton the
John "Hlltk' jr., 30 years, peritonitis. \ but this would not be equal to the trig tower. Their triumph, however,
James Leo Cronin, 3 weeks, maras-1 produce of one Alberta well, which is was short lived, as reinforcements ot, 

mus. over 3,000,000 feet daily. In Medicine police soon arrived and drove out the y g Interests Feel That Canada Is
Arthur Murvin, 2 months, scrofula. Hat taxation was only nine mills. In revolutionaries and tore down their ■ ■ profiting Too Much.
Allan Caskle, 70 years, tubercular en- iggi two bags of wheat were brought banners. Many-were wounded on noun _

teritls. \ from the Peace River, which weighed sides. _____________ WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—Persistent
Martha Abbott, 67 years, apoplexy. gg pounds to-the bushel, and Dr. Gog- - ■ _ _ _ . h- made in congress to
Margaret M. Brown, 83 years, heart gln conflrmed from his own experience yj. MORSE MISSING. _ efforU reenactment of what Is

failure. the accounts of coal and oil and gas ______ j prevent the re-enac
Eli Pearlman. 2 years, scarlet fevw- fields in northern Alberta, the climate of Colossal Companies, In known as the Burton-law, passed In 1806.
Charles Clifford Sanderson, stillborn. whlch l8 aUo exceptionally mild. ; Promoter of Colossal comp rn, the dlspositlon of the waters
Bertha Blanche McGrath, 31 years, w A sherwood gave notice of mo- Trouble, Vanishes. ^ Niagara Falls. The object of that

'^Vtolet'Brown, 3 years, scarlet fever. ““." J?,*1 o^old' age* pensions'50”6 thP NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Search was in- cnac,tment was to conserve t
Wm. F. Wiley, 15 months, meningitis. Ppn,^deilt Stewvt said the point to stltuted to-day for Charles W. Morse, 0f the falls «Ka1^ the encroachment
Vlctor^PlYnt11^ day's ntinanltionnPPe be considered was whether the club ! tormeriy of Bath, Maine, promote! and of^ commerela^n^ tPm[>orary measure.
R ilnh Plant.’ 12 hours. Inanition. should interfere In such a question. organ|zer of the American Ice Com- tQ ^ guppianted by a general conven-
Charles Whibley, 25 years, mitral dis- ' pany, and the $120,000,000 Consolidated tton or treaty on this subject between

| Steamship Company. Mr. Morse was: the United States and ^Canad^ and
not at his handsome home, at 728 F^lfth- w^ilc^8 waters forming a

Postal Agreement With United States avenue, this city, yesterday and h" .,* ! L u iarv nne between the two coun-
Amended. r.ot known to have been n ^he c.ty bo ry Burton law expires in less

since Monday, and may have l«ft town tries.• a half. Those opposing
earlier. With a judgment for $1»5, .53 j than a yea years, as is
against him, a suit for $243,321 brought its> quarters, declare this
against him by the receiver of the Na- f r°P°^.tl t advantage to the Cana-1 
tional Bank of North Ameriea, his borne ng w:ho because such a large por.lot, 
mortgaged, and, in addition, attached. ° - are on tbe Canadian side of q+vle 53

the convention negotiated between Can- slveral New "York'ban^ at! j the riveri ^ ‘ prefer to ! Ladles’ Fnr-HnedCoatsl^toJTB.
ada. and the United States'as regards tached; his Consolidated Steamshipl « a treaty which will restrict Mink Ties and Stoles, $15 to $100.
the postage on daily papers. Daily Company in the hands of receivers; his g nriVtleges they now enjoy. Mink Highest Grade Muffs, $45.
newspapers now charged four cents a holdings of bank s™ck grea1 *-V deprec - ------ ---------------- —j— ' Ermine Latest Style Muffs, long tab
pound will in future be one cent a ated. and two grand juries Invee.igaUgj „NEW THEOLOGIST" COMING. d regulav $75, for $35.

wBpap.r. -a NBW TORK "S^m***. «—•

T- Camobell. pastor of the City ,'50. $60 and $75.
Temple London. England, is coming to Men’s Finest Coon Coats, regular 
America for a two months’ '^cture tou-r^ $75 (oT $50. 

ts to sail for New York on 
This will be his first visit to

two urea that still
5

'Mistaken Identity. Bend the

STOCKm.

«IOCER3.
)RNER QUEEN AND 
:s. Phene Main ago« 
1DWARE.

HARDWARE CO., 
ig-st.. Leading Hard-

IN, cutlery and hard, 
teen W. Phone Mala

The Great Exclusive fur Event I
i• As a 

made
Toronto home ot 
the Printers Theatre, 
is at present filling a 
«gement In New York as a 
with Wm. Farnum.

/. Continues ! New Lines and Lowerm
Prices OFFERED FOR FRIDAY! IOVE REPAIRS FOR 

ade In Canada. 386 
st. Phone Main 6252.
BALI8T8.
-M OINTMENT .-.urea
ue. Varicose Veins,
misrepresented money 
9 Bay-street. Toronto, 
t DEALERS.
L (successor to J S. 
1 and Spirits, 523 ana 
treet. Phone North 
attention to mall cr> 

'or price llsL 
E BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Qoeen-st,

I
Fersznal. 1,

1
e

ROFITS! There are none. 
Nevertheless the sale is bring

ing results which outrank profits. 
The public confidence, the rarest 
asset of any business, has been most 
strongly demonstrated by the tre
mendous sales of the past initial 
days. -

A FEW OF THE OFFERINGS FOR FRIDAY:

P
I 8Legge

Mrs. W. S. Milne, 860 Brunswlck-ave- 
, will receive to-day. 1nue

i

4969.

5 E(SMITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 

imlthe, 98 Victoria-eL 
4174 .

i
I
It,

K AND MACHINE 
Bay-street, manufac- 
kinds of keys; vault 

:k experts; builders’ 
md brass goods; 
1 work for builders; 
ade to order. Phone

V
The Winnipeg and Burlington entries ! Popular Opera Will Be Given at 

for the Earl Grey musical «nd dramaUo, 
contest are dropping out. Montreal To
ronto. Ottawa and Quebec only will be 
represented tkis year.

Princess To-Night.
MEN’S COON MITTS.

Natural full skins; régulai- $6.00. Sale price. .$3.50 
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 

Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 to 26 Inches long, 
in reefer. Imperial, Alexandra, and military styles;
regular $135.00 to $165.00. Sale price ...........$110.00

ALASKA SABLE SCARFS AND THROW TIES. 
Trimmed with heads and tails and braid ornaments;
regular $15.00 to $16.50. Sale price ..................$7.05

BLACK THIBET Ml'FFS.
Large Imperial and barrel-shaped styles: regular 
$6.00. Sale price .......................................................... $2.00

MINK MUFFS.
Extra choice natural fur, ln variety of latestOwing to the great popular favor

_____  with which the performance of "II
The annual meeting of the Toronto Trovatore" by the Vanderberg Opera 

branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses ^ wag received by the large auu-

jr&KWS^.“h ti~. *< *»«
the governor-general will preside.

IE FRAMING.
5, 481 Spadlna—Open
tone College 500.
INT1NO. '
RNARD, 246 Spading.

College 686.
AU RANTS.
LIMITED,,.» restaurant 
mnters, open day and 
wenty-flve cent break
's and suppers, at os. 
Queen-street, through * s 

l-street. Nos. 38 to 60. 
MESSENGERS.

VICE, "REX” MBS- 
Lombard-street. Main 

rate for stores.
,ND FURNACES.
SON. 304 Queen W.

regular $50.00 to $76.00 Sale price
LADIES’ F,UR-LINED COATS.

Made of finest broadcloth, ln all colors, collars of 
Western sable, linings of muskrat, grey and white 
hamster; regular $50.00 to $60.00. Sale price.$36.00

LARGE ALASKA SABLE STOLES, 
roll collar; regular $35.00. Sale price. .$22.00

evening, Mrs. Comstock, has decided 
to repeat the well-known opera this 
evening, instead ot giving "Klgoletto," 
which is not well-known Ideally. The 
remarkable Impression made by MHe. 
Lucia Note ln her rendition of the 
part of L^opora has made an unusual 
stir in musical circles, and a .very 

audience will be present to

ll•• JA Montreal despatch says that the 
marriage of Miss De Bellefeuille 

, strathy to'Mr. J. G. Lewis, which Is 
attracting so much attention owing to 

jfc Archbishop Bruchesl refusing to sanc
tion It. because It is a mixed marriage, 
will take place soon. Miss Strathy 
elated that she would not make pub
lic the daté or the place of the cere
mony, but it would take place this 
week, and from this it is Inferred that 
a dispensation Is still hoped for. but 
In the 'event of it not being granted 

will take place any-

WlthLONDON. Feb. 6.—King Edward j 
heard the story of the Lisbon tragedy 
last night from the Marquis De .Sev
eral. As soon as he reached the 
Portuguese legation the marquis was 
summoned to d inn er at Buckingham 
Palace.

CHILDREN’S GREY LAMB CAPS.
Lined with grey satin, beautiful curl; regular $3^00.

MINK STOLES.
Large style, trimmed with heads and tails, assorted 
styles; regular $150.00, for ................................. SS7.50■1

Sale price
1 large

night to hear her repeat the success.

SELLER8-GOUGH FUR COMPANY, Limited
244-246 YONGE STREET

DEATHS IN THE CITY. special de-MADRID. Feb. 6.—A
received here from Lisbon Opr. Louisa.m>

MLORS.
RN COMPANY, “Star 
ve removed from 580 
to 73 East Queen-sL,

-st. Main 4857. 
b AND CIGARS.
R.D, Wholesale and Re. - /) 
nlst, 128 Yonge-gtreeL

PcCONISTS. 
wholesale and retail to-
orders promptly at- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

i west '

«the ceremony 
how.

Mrs. Boeckh, 188 St. George-street, 
will not receive to-day. ,

iTo the Careful HouseholderEs,a*’ BASTEOOS 1878PROTECTING THE FALLS.

TOMATOESMrs. T. E. Robertson of Spadina- 
road will not receive to-day.

Mrs. Par-meter (ne^ Hargra-ft) of 27 
Prince Arthur-avenue will hold her 
first reception this afternoon.

Mrs. F. C. Burroughes of Chllder- 
hduse, Spadina-road, will not receive 
this afternoon.

77 King St. East:
' REGISTERED

i; Y

Friday
Bargains

Clearing 
Fur Sale

-
PERSONALS.

ELLA, PALMIST, SAt- 
onvincea the most seep, 
-street.

:

the watersed7
Mrs. W. H. Burnett of 126 Kendall- 

wlll not receive to-day nof,, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
reader; never falls.. 76 avenue

again this season owing to Illness ln 
the family.

ed7
fya[ELM A, PSYCHIC PAL- 

; falls. 54 Huron-etreet, 
cd.7

ÎDAILIES ONE CENT POUND.Mrs. W. W. Anderson, formerly 132 ease. , , ,
Maria Lomax, 54 years, peritonitis. 
James Brennan, 65 years, cancer. 
Mrs. Mary Harris, 66 years, pneu

monia.

>
ANTON, BOSTON’S 

life reader;. never TRADE MARK
Sanitary Brand

Grown and carefully^ packed for 
domestic use. Handled only by our 
own people (English speaking) in the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.
farm and Factory Sanitary Pech-- 

ing Company. Weston, Ont,
Pjione Junction 574

j World Fattern Departmentit Theed7
Feb. 6.—The followingOTTAWA, 

was given out by the postoffice depart
ment to-day:

"An amendment has been made to

SH GYPSIES. PALM- 
ed by royalty and peer- 
visit them at encamp- 

t, opposite Trlller.

Life Saved by Rail.
COBALT, Feb. 6.—Kenneth McDon

ald, a tlmberman at the Kerr Lane, 
narrowly escaped death yesterday 
morning while standing in the bot
tom of one of the shafts at the cage 
landing. Owing to • mis-signal, the 
cage dropped suddenly, and came upon 
McDonald before he had time to get out 
of the way.
■broken near the ankle, 
for an iron rail that McDonald held 
perpendicularly ln his hand, and which 
broke the force of the fall, he would 
■have been crushed.

20 to SO per cent eff■ ;i
\ed7

gV ;
D POOL TABLES. Em(D BILLIARD AND 

We rent with privilege 
bowling alleys, bar and 

1 rag. The Brunswick-
Cor Department A. 68 
, Toronto. Ont.

He had one ot his legs 
Were It not9 ed

pound. Weekly
odlcals remaim-the same, four cents a 
pound. Under the treaty negotiated in j any man.
May last, and which has now been in 
existence for some months, it is pos
sible to gauge the effects of the treaty, i 

Pawnbrokers Remiss. and it has been found that all the objec- j
R p-arrenne and Edward C tlonable class of matter, which, owing I ogy. _T__

ZZ r: B— 0BJECTE1E tr atdy- uoet
aaasraag",ee“,,y £= sjks......^- as- - . |srur:;"

ar,yt ‘^alleged that they stated to the $800 for Three Fingers and Thumb. ! Swinburne. A Holiday in the Happy ; Lehlgh withdraws Fast Train. PARIS. Feb. 6.-The chamber of deou- soever, vehicular or street £0T. or other-
llcense clèr? that thelr^eason fo° not For the less of three fingers and a Acton, „istorIca. Essays and PHILADELPHIA Pa Feb^g.-The ^ £dopted the Franeo-Canadian com- wise, notwUhstandlng an^ acL^tol
taking out a license was an objection thumb, the jury in the assize court ves- pr.ited bv John N Figgis and Lehigh \ alley Ra , th xv^hdrawal mercial treaty to-day by a big majority, or general, to the coJJ}na^Hfv th*. on
to th? new regulations governing the terday awarded Ernest Munro $800, ^WLawrence^ ^ rt^a^-Bl^k1 Dto"- effere this action was taken. Alexandre «fytr natntng

Low and Sanders, Political History of n.ond" express train, says: Lafas. Republican-Progressist, object- tlme pomes, etc. The bill will bercoip-
England During the Reign of Victoria, ,.Redent legislation in the State or the treatv on the ground that It piete In detail and will aim at prevent-
1837-1901. Pennsylvania, together with the 'egis- afforded no protection to the French |nfe any conflict for the right-of-way on

Countess de Boigne, Memoirs, 1815- * a.d administrative ru'lngs of alToraea no p highways,
1819. edited by M. Charles McOulland, othe°rt“ts and - he ff d nl government shoe Industry. , n.gnway

V Adelaide' °RistorT Memoirs, translat- 1 q0/ rev-en ue8" but has. in affecting UNIVERSITY SATURDAY LECTURE | Train Rolled Into Piver.
ed* by Mar.tellinl. i th- management of train service gener- ---------- - ! CUMBERLAND, Md„ Fab. 6.—The,

George A. Henty, Story of an Activei ally, tended to increase th expense of The problem of the pole seems to have tender and Hast three coaches of West- 
Life, by G. Manville Fenn. operation.” __________ _______ ! Derennial interest for the human mind.- ern Maryland p’oeenger train No. 2,
sonaî^d^ntures'^ ^ °Cean’ Per Who Cut His Throat? Several different paT‘iesAa^a^ met Stan track a half mile'north of Gorman, and
* Samuel Reynolds Hole, Dean of Ro- Charged with attempted suicide, Mur- }he ficl^of which the Angpo^Ame lean rclled down the hill into theriver. Ex-

el“El br ei— -^-”‘”2^ ."JT â. »*~4rvs $S!L»?<2*irR2S7S.^
Cavour. Life, by Edward Cadogan. robbed in a lane and his throat cut by experlences'on Saturday at 3 p.m. !^rland were killed. George Schaffer. 

nEthelwyn We,herald. Lyrics and Son- thug,..^ no, gmUy in fi— Jg

Von Hutten. The Halo, three copies. He elected to be tried by a jury. nn<1 failing to meet the ship, which Paaserigers were Injur d.
Robins, Under the Southern Cross,----------------- ’ 'wa8’ wrecked In the Arctic Ocean, he

two copies. Chinese Bov in School. ; was thrown on his own resources, and
Bray, Awakening of Bittlesham, two, Coen, aged 13. Chinese, has been thug compelled to make a home with BERLIN. Fch. 6.—It was announced

copies. - registered as a pupil at Dew son-street the Esquimaux for a year and ah alf. to-deÿ>th^t Frelberr Von Stengel, »ec re-
Conrad, The Secret Agent, two copies. ! public School. He does not yet under- He returns to the party next month. Mr. tary ofrifte Imperial treasury, had re-

1 ! Vaisey. Fortunes of the Farrells, stand English. Stefansson is of Icelandic origin, but a signed office. His successor has not yet
] three copies. ----- --------1— -■ 1 --------- --------- Canadian by birth.

Gibbon, Comrades Under Canvas, 
three copies.

Finnemorc, Three School Chums, three : 
copies.

How It Is Made, Manufacture of Ar
ticles from Raw Materials, thçee copies. !

-JedT
TO REGULATE PARADES( Ü-. NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY.ENGINEERS. On Highways—City to Consider Legis

lation to Be Boss of Situation.Everything ln Furs.
Every article guaranteed.
Prices lower than any other resixm-

’He expects 
June 25.
America.

IF HE’D BEEN MAGISTRATE.

JEERS - EVANS » 
limiting Mining Bn- 

M Board of Trade 
LatclUord. Larde?

Rose, Comparative Electro-Physiol-
At Monday's meeting of the city coun

cil. Aid. Church Will Introduce a bill to 
regulate the holding of parades on high
ways

sible house.
Write for catalogue. 
Send for Price List.

Ont ed7 Raw Furs.

ln cities of 100,000 and more. The 
to give the municipal

TO RENT.

[NT. APPLY HENRY 
bank. Ont. ed? !

IMS TO RENT AND 
rkton and Saltcoats, 
nes Armstrong, 4 East

y-
:

ed
€746 ■

E LICENSES.
FLETT’S PRESCRIP-
tore, 60c Queen WesL 
«ary. Phone. 1 damages ir. his action for $1500 against, 

! IhP Roman Stone Co.. Ltd. Munro; 
claimed that on Aug. 19 last he was 
instructed by a superintendent to dress 
a piece of wood on a buzz planer, which 
was not a proper machine to do the 
work, the knives not being protected.

registry of pawned articles.ed
-—I

CENSES ISSUED. R.
I- F-. Toronto and Ade-

Frank Drew Kills Himself.
WINNIPEG, F«b. 6.—Frank Drew,

1 a well-known Insurance agent, shot 
5945—a dm—-- M-w- Girl i -himself last night, leaving a note say-9”r~A Smart Mode for a r°ung G ing he feared that he was about to 
atïï'a. extremely smart blouse was| lbecome a victim of epilepsy. Death 

(,eveloped In blue and gr 1 f0uowed this morning. He is the son
1Tohal1;- A ?!,ba°n p'eat„ „ of James Drew of the Gurney Com

me shoulders gives width to the figure,
and renders the mode very becoming.
The fronts lap ln double-breasted style, 
and a fancifully shaped col'ar completes 
the neck. The three-quarter length 
sleeves 9re In the latesft shaping. They ; 
are finished with turned-back cuffs, 
c^-tchlng the collar ln outline. Plain 
„reen material was used for the collar 
and cuffs, edged with soutache braid.

1.
BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

-v «V1RT.
ÏSTÏÏR - PORTRAIT 
«un 24 West King- V)La Grippe Epidemicpany, one of the old-timers and prom

inent business men of the city. The 
family came from London, Ont., to 
Winnipeg.

'INGS. YACHT, POR- 
pheto or 0 sketch. 8$ ,

ed
La Grippe has Toronto, In fact 

the whole province, in its clutches 
again.
dreaded disease Is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanish-Amerl- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and is said never 
fails to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-01.
These Ingredients can be pro

cured at any drug store, and by- 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture in 
right proportions to take 'a des
sertspoonful every two or three 
hours. This mixture Is harmless, 
but sure.

Orders for City Regiments.
OTTAWA,. Feb. 6.—It is anounced 

in militia orders that city corps will 
I be permitted to commence t-helr an- 

Eroadcïot'h0 sergé! * taffeta, po'n^ee and nuat training each year at any time 
Hren will all be serviceable for the mak- after the 18th of January, provided 
lug. For a girl of 16 years. 3 vards of [ that such training Is not completed 
“ ’ ■ before the 15th of April in that year.

OICAL. *
1Every one knows thisSPECIALIST - STOM- 

kln. kidneys, urinary 
il sexual disorders men 
Bathurst-street. near

erman Treasurer Resigns.ad7

ÜOIALIST, DISEASES 
arlton-street. ■

$f-1neh material will he required. ®
island ^ 5945^‘“S ^ Our Antiquarians.

A pattern of the accompanying Ulus- An Assyrian was scratching some 1 
tration will he mailed to any address ’on hieroglyphics on a brick. ‘‘What are , 
receipt of 10 cents in silver. you writing?” asked his chum. "Hang- ;

• * - ed If I know." responded the engraver,
t - but I guess some of those Assyriolo- 

gists of the twentieth century can 
[ translate it all right.”—Philadelphia 
Public Ledger.

: 1
NTING. been named.

BUSINESS CARDS, 
dodgers, five hundred, 
r 75 cents. REUF, 46ed

Slays Her Children.All HAVERHILL, Mass., Feb. 6.—Mt*J 4K)k'8 Ciltton kooî LümpOUnÉL 
Elizabeth Stevens to-day killed her lit- ■

, tie dai&hter and son, cutting their,

srs s?jwst- *• ~ “ “*
Ilooin So t#p.ie*. Orux4 and Patom 
Remedies. We sell fifty per cent 
cheaper than any other house.

The P. E. KARN CO., Limited

Pattern Department - _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

tfcjlgL Regulator on which women pan 
'•'Sr depend. Sold ln three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, |f ; No. '2, 
.A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 8, 

special cases, $5 per box..
___ l by all druggists, or sent.

7 prepaid on receipt of price..
/ Free pamphlet. Address : The

00M MBHOMIOOmTOAIHTO, OH l. tfermerlv IFin*ei$

OPATHY. I
Toronto World Ocean Companies Agree.

LONDON. Feb. 6.—The last general | - f 
meeting of the representatives of the b 
transatlantic steamship companies was 
held here this morning, and the broad I /» 
lir.es of a mutual agreement were de-j T 
cided upon.

,ACK. OSTEOPATH, 
..S.O., 567 Sherbourne-

ed
No Change in Fleet.

Feb. 6.—Thé Associated
l.rdh. .bo v« pattern to

NAME ...................... ..................................

ADDRESS.........................................
1 uü.nt.d-ICIv..,. of Child* s 

or Ml..’ Pattern

Franco In Old Madrid.
LONDON, Feb. 6.—A despatch receiv

ed here from Madrid says that Senhor 
Franco, the former Portuguese premier, 
has just arrived there from Lisbon.

forLONDON. , . ,
Press Is officially authorized to declare 
that there Is absolutely no truth in the 
report telegraphed from Halifax yes- 

i terdav. that the British squadron In J 
the Pacific Is to be materially increased.

Sold

iONALS. Canada’9 Larg»»t Drug Houmt
; Car. Queen t Victoria Sts., Isreate

ïE M. WELCH. ELEÇ- 
luge, baths. Traders
pr and" Yonge. Phons
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